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U P D AT E

“Gathering up the fragments that nothing may be lost.”

A WORTHY TRIBUTE TO A WORTHY SERVANT
deal with folks he has never seen nor met. Expertise is a must as he deals with thousands of
dollars to send each container.
As the year 2018 ended, so did Doug’s duties
as Board Chairman. Happily, he is continuing
to handle the container ministry for CSM. He is
still found at the office weekly and every time
we ship a container, Doug is there to arrange
the shipping and documents.

“Each of you should use whatever gift
you have received to serve others, as
faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms.” 1 Peter 4:10
Doug Hysert first learned of Christian Salvage
Mission one Sunday morning in 1996 at his
home church, Grassie Gospel. The mission was
two years old, and a call was made for someone
with a small truck to help transport boxes of Bibles and books to Fowlerville, Michigan, where
the books would be shipped overseas to a variety of countries.
Doug offered himself and his truck to help answer this need. Doug hauled many loads from
our garage in Beamsville, Ontario to Fowlerville, which was a 600-mile journey round-trip.
Doug joined the Board of Directors at the mission and in 2000, Doug located an ideal rental
facility in southeast Hamilton large enough for
the growing ministry to be based out of. Later,
when a permanent unit of our own was purchased and a complete renovation as undertaken, Doug gave skillful guidance and oversight .
It was Doug that drew up the plans for the second floor offices, which was no small task but
very much appreciated by all.
Doug has handled the business end of arranging
and shipping all of the containers of Bibles and
books. This is not a simple task and he must

We offer praise to God for many years of fellowship and fruitful labours of working with
Doug. We will continue to pray for him as he
eases up from other duties. The entire CSM
family across Canada gives sincere thanks to
Doug—you and Christine are loved and appreciated!

Rev. Lauren Redinger,
CSM Founder
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Doug Hysert & wife, Christine

MISSION NEWS
PRAYER REQUEST AND CALL FOR HELP:
I am writing this to let you know of a challenge we are facing now. We were able to ship
3 containers this year. As of now, 3-container worth of Christian literature are waiting to
be loaded to be shipped to a country in need. However, we are right now facing a financial challenge. The shipping expense along with the expenses to carry out the day-to-day
functioning of the mission have put a heavy demand on our bank account which forces
me to ask for your help.
Your love and generosity in the past years have helped CSM
ship 100’s of container of books to countries across the world.
We ask you to join in prayer along with and ask for the Lord’s
guidance in this matter. Kindly support the mission according
to how the Lord leads, big or small, He is going bless you in
return!

Philipson Philip
CSM President

WHAT’S
GOING ON
AT CSM?

Ministry in Ghana receiving shipment
February 2019

Nepal. Please pray for this to come

After
the
winter
months were past,
materials began to
flow in again.
Now the warehouse is bulging
at the seams again.

about.

Like a lot of ministries CSM is feeling the
“pinch” financially. Our support has been
eroding over the last year or more with our
costs going up. You have stood with us so
well in the past and don’t ask lightly for
help but we have to. Please pray about what
you can do for there is a need.

On May 2nd, CSM
sent our
3rd container of the year to
Salem Mercy Home in India. There were
29,340 pounds of God’s precious word in
the container.

Doug Hysert

We have a prayer request that, as governments change across the globe, it seems
that they are getting more protective of
their religions. We are seeing more restrictions on shipping Christian materials.
Please pray for the doors to remain open so
that the Word of God will continue to reach
the hands of those who treasure it so much.
We were blessed to have David Smith from
ABWE with us at our Annual CSM Meeting on May 4th. David worked on getting
our first container into Myanmar last
Spring, and is now trying to get one into
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CSM President Philipson Philip with Western Coordinator Allen
Armbruster loading May 2nd container to India

2019 ANNUAL MEETING & DINNER
On May 2nd, 125 supporters, volunteers, and staff members gathered at the Immanuel Christian Reformed Church in Hamilton, Ontario for CSM’s Annual Meeting & Dinner. This was our first year at the
church, and we appreciate how gracious they were with our requests. For those of you who were unable
to attend, here is a little summary of the meeting:
The evening was filled with good conversation and delicious food. Much enjoyed praise music came
from the Trio, who had people clapping and singing along. Volunteers who only get to see each other
once or twice a year were able to enjoy meeting again. Our MC for the meeting was Board member Paul
Niessen, who was responsible for the best photo of the night—a selfie with as many of the attending supporters as he could squeeze in (above)!
Allen Armbruster, the Western Representative for CSM, gave a report on the happenings in the Western
areas of Canada. His insight and encouragement went right along with the feeling of the gathering.
CSM’s Board Chairman, Dennis Cheredar, presented a review of the impact of the mission for 2018.
Our special speaker for the evening, David Smith from ABWE, blessed everyone with a slideshow
showing the unloading, unpacking, organization, and usage of books sent by CSM. It was truly inspiring
to see the “end result” of all the hard work our volunteers and donors put in. David works closely alongside several of CSM’s recipients and as a missionary himself has seen the impact good Christian reading
material can make in a new believer’s life.
CSM’s President, Philipson Philip, rounded out the evening with his closing remarks and prayers. Some
much needed revenue was raised for the evening and we are looking forward to using it to further the
Kingdom of God and placing as many good Christian books in as many hands as possible.
Thank you to all of our supporters!
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Upcoming Dates
YOU HAVE MADE AN IMPACT!

JULY 22- AUG 5, 2019

Thank you for your continued support! So far this year
we have been blessed with over 60,000lbs of Bibles and
Christian reading materials, and have sent out nearly
79,000lbs of materials!
To find the closest location to donate Christian reading
materials, please call our office or visit our website at
www.csmcanada.org/give-books .
Financial donations to CSM area greatly appreciated.
Yearly donations totaling over $25 will be issued an income tax receipt at year end.
Donations by cheque or money order can be directly
mailed to CSM Canada. Credit card donations can be
placed through our website at www.csmcanada.org/
donate.
Charitable Registration No. 88829

Summer Closure

CSM’s office and warehouse will be
closed during this time. We ask no
large shipments be sent three week prior.

SEPT 2, 2019
Labour Day

CSM’s office and warehouse will be
closed.

OCT 14, 2019
Thanksgiving

CSM’s office and warehouse will be
closed.

THAT’S A TON OF BOXES
Each container we ship contains nearly 15
TONS of Christian reading materials packed into banana boxes.
Why banana boxes? Banana boxes fit 20’ sea
containers nice and tight, allowing us to squeeze
in the most books possible. More books sent
means more opportunities to help people come
to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ!
We are happy to accept books in any boxes you
can find, but banana boxes are always needed.
As a bonus—they have handles and are easy for
anyone to carry!
You can find out where to donate books at on
our website: csmcanada.org/give-books

3-120 Lancing Drive

Warehouse Hours:

Hamilton, ON L8W 3A1

M-F 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Phone: 905-574-3334
Email: info@csmcanada.org

Office Hours

www.csmcanada.org

M-Th 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

@csmcanadainc
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